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·~cs winter maintenance suffers from. budget cuts
by LauraNotl

after the students agreed to result in broken wi ndows in
pay the SI surcharge .
academic buildings being
Initially, eight positions boarded rather than replaced.
While maintenance at SCS were cut, including a Also, supplies an.d equipment
wiU not be drasticaliy reduced groundskccpcr, an electrician such as floor wax, some ligh1
this winter, students will not and lhrcc janitors. "On top of bulbs and fcpair parts, and
be as comfortable as they have- that, we were slill expected 10 fcrtmzcrs ancl herbicides arc
been in the past, according to staff the 1ncw Halcnb«k being cut .
Bernard Lundstrom, director additign with no additional
" I've tried to trim all the
of auxiliary servi~
Slaff members," Lundstrom non-dsential s from the
Maintenance sufrcrcd a said. But four of those budget. but in the process._,
S10,SOO budget cut, ap-- positiolls were reinstituted some of, the essentials had 10·
proximately S percent of its following the surcharge, he go, too," Lundst rom said.
"The crunch really hasn't hil
.101al budget, following Gov. said.
Al Quie's S4 million cut to the
The cul, coupled with an yet, but as the year progresses,
State University System's already tight budget, has _students may be affected a
budget' in Sepcember.
forced · Lundstrom to taki ... liule bil more," he said.
The whole issue is very some "hard and fast measures · Money from lhe SI surcomplex, Lundstrom said. But to mccl the deficit," he said.
chi!rge will help fund snow
it started 10 work itself out
Measures to be taken will removal this winier, but 1hc
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F o l ~ from the crowd, SCS PrnlclNlt Cher1n Graham put
during an open hou"N Tundly ln lt,e

policies for removal have been
changed al sO . Previously.
removal crews bega n working
at 4 a .m. af1er a night of heavy
snowfall , but in cuuing all
overtime .hours, they will not
begi n until 6 a.m., accordi ng
to Lundstrom .
• " We used to try 10 clear ,ii
all in one day , but it may iake
a bit longer now," he said .
Sidewalks will continue to be
cleared, but parking lots will
no1 be unless there is at least
two inches of snow on the
ground. (The limit used to be
one and one-half inches.)
But th'e change students may
notice most is the lack of color
around campus this spring.

The flowers 1ha1 1radi1ionally
graced the walkwa)'S had 10 be
cu1 from the budge1 also.
Bui 1he temperature will
fcmain the same in 1he
academic buildin gs thi !>
winter--i1 will not be affected
by the budge1 cuts. " However.
it won't be 100 warm,"
Lundstrom said.
" As
a .departmen1.
maintenance is not suffering
100 much, but it 's my feeling
that we were hit harder thari
Jhe academic depar1ment'i
when the cuts were made
because' the • admi'nistra1ion
wanted 10 avoid culling classes
or inslructors," Lund~1rom
sai~ .
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Am'eri~n Indians' experiences at SCS disc~.~sed
by Lee Ht111d1d

Slal!Wrlltr

-

The problems American Indians face
when auending college was the focw
of a discussion during the regular
meeting of the Campus-Wide Minority
Council Wednesday.
_
Poor preparation is one of the main
reasons that few Indians ever make it
through college, said Andrew Lawson ,
SCS human relations ipstructor.
Ninety-five peftent of all Indian
students do not graduate from college,
he said.
Pan of the problem stems from high
school. Fifty percent of American

Indians drop out of high school, he
said. Tliis results in a vicio'us cyclc...of
failurc, low s1andards and low selfimage, he added .
Lawson tried to start an upward
bound program for Indians, he said,
1bat would have broughl hiah school
Indian students to the university during
•lhe summer. They would have been
orientated socially and academically fo
colleaelife, hesaid .
An administrator 101d him that the ·
university does not have the trained
6ersonnel to handle lhe cultural differences between the Indians and other
students , he said.
Lawson has also had problems

gelling financial aid for Indians. he
said.
SCS has 26 sludents listed as
American Indians, although Lawson
estimates thal only 10 of lhese:_·are ·on
campus. The school's !isling includes
those taking classes-at the S1. Cloud
Refol]Jl&lory.
The university does not have an
accurate count of Indian students on
campw because many don'J wanl to
·admit they are Indians.
An Indian enrolled at SCS finds that
his world is dominated by the wh.i1c
majority. There is no Indian studies
pro.,gram on campus, and much of the
history is tauaht from the white man's

Yicwpoint, Lawson said .
"Thi~ university has 1he respon sibilily to teach the truth ," he said.
., Lawson would lite to sec a five-year
program for Indians developed, he
said.· The ex1ra yc3r would be for
preparina Indians academically for
collqe, he said.
In addition, Lawson would like to
have instiuctors trained on the
'problerris 'of minoritir-s including
Indians and on their cultures, he said .
.. Every professor has .1he resporisibility 10 incorporate something for
America!) Indians in his or her
progr~" he said.
Continued on PIIV- 7
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Exercise mairi '· key to setting_ body, mind in motion
by Ann Lemen
" The mo1ion or 1hc body
sets 1he mi,ut in mo1ion,"
·according to George Sheehan,
cardiologi sl, author and
lecturer . who spoke to a
lunch eo n
gathering
in
Newman Terrace Tuesday.
"I do mos1 or my thinking
when I'm on the road, " he
· said .
·
Sheehan is an advocate of
fi1ness through exerci se,
especially running. "There's
an a1hlete in .everyone, but
incogni10," Sheehan said. The
problem is finding lhaL
athlete.
"We should go back to

compulsciry sports, " Sheehan
said .
Compul s i ven ess
was
prevalent in grammar school,
according to Sheehan. "Kids
were real; you were living to
the hill ," he said . But Ii
terrible thing happened -- high
school.
In high school, yo·uth was
s1uffed with facts, the' ACT
and the IQ test. The person
forgot about getting dirty and
missing dinner, Sheehan said.
More important, the person
forgot about play, This was
the end of the body, he added .
Physical educators, coaches
and the teams that a person
did not make in high school

had adverse effects on
physical play, according to
Sheehan .
" The ~physical education
teacher should find the at hlete
in you and 1hcn show you.how
to be the athlete ,• • he said .
A person is entitled 10 have
a physical education 1Cacher,
whether good or bad in the
subject, Sheehan said .. ''A
child can do anything. We're
all geniuses when we slart, but
they · (teactiers and coaches)
foul us up .' '...Exercise ptt~iology makes
the body what ii is supposed to
be, Sheehan said . "We know
we can control our lives. The
Greeks knew this, as did the

Renaissance people."
One third of a Renaissance
person 's life was dominated by
classics, one 1hird by ethics,
and one third by exercise, he
said.
;.
At th at 1ime, life was based
on the ass umption tha1
an ything
wa s
poss ible ,
Sheehan J1 a id.
" People
believed in •the whole environment , culture and
society," he i aid .
The Renaissance man loved
competition, Sheehan said.
But a man who ran in a race
a nd lost would not ftel as
ashamed as a man who did the
same thing would 1oday.
Al· thal time, winning was

· no1 as important as being in
shape, he said. " The challenge
of racing was important. One
looked ahead to the next race
and hoped to win thal one."
"Life is a terminal illness ,"
Sheehan said . " There is a way
to live it."
Th is way of living is found
in exercising, he said. Sheehan
jogs every day and competes in
races.
Sheehan does not think
about the length of his Jife.
"Longevity is not as im ponant as day-to-day. performancc."

Student crossing Soviet border encounters risky dile,mm.a
EnteringRussia.--afeelingofcalmness·~S1s.
Calmness not in the sense that my passport!U.Ohy,
·. _b1,1,i.. .iQ.. 1he sense similar to ''whatever happens :wm ·
'happen ." Rather, an "I don't care," attitude. Yet,
because of my visit and some of my plans, I must
care . Or at least try lo care.
The boarder nears. As the tour guide informs us of
the upcoming papers needing completion and of our
approaching inspection. my calmness begins to
dimini sh.
At o ur fi rst, stop, two soldiers board the bus.
Walking 1hrough the isles, 1hey randomly check
passports. Thcirfacialexprcssionis stern .
Ai. they .fini sh c'ounting us -- as discretel y as
'possible -- 1hey 'leave and our fir~I check is com pletcd. We drive about a mile fariher 10 our " real"
check.
The bus is directed 10 stop over a narrow stairway
set below ground level so its bottom can be checked
as thoroughly as its inside. We exit the bus and take
our luggage inside. Going through customs was
identical to mos1 countries FXCept you must declare
any · items of considerable value (perhaps a .nice
· wa1ch, but more specifically, something such as art
work or antiques) and all of your money.. in any
fo~°:idt~h~~~: k;~int!!~~~~t~~~~~nPlans .d~ not
call for entering the " Iron Curtain" and doing
exactl y what f am supposed to do. You sec, Soviet
offii..:iah know of We_sterncrs ·- especially studems -!lelling 1heir clothing and money brought from home,
among 01her things, 10 che Ru ssian people. And for a
price far larger 1han its original cos1.
On 1hc sirects, 1his is an everyday occurrence. On
paper i1 is called the b~ack market. And 1.hi~ i~ why I
must care and my feelin gs of ~almncss d1mm1sh as I
declare the amoum of money I shall bring across the
boarder. In Russia, an everyday collegiate outfit ~
$35 !lncakers, S20 jeans, a SIS sweater -- shall bring

nearly $450 worth of Soviet rubles . Add two more American dollars. My largest concern is wondering
pair of pants, some "peonic" itetns such as whether cust~ms '!1ay actually check to see if I have
cigarettes, that sell for $3 a pack, and you now have the money, though .
.
..,.
.S80()· to "speitd during an II -day 1our. (Your a~ s l art fCClin& more nervous and scared as my turn
commodations_,.,tulve becfl settled' prior 10 y6ur approaches . Then some friends that had earlier
departu re.)
agreed to "shovel" me some money and stick close
In all, this sounds like a good 1ime, and that you'll by in case customs wanted to to see my S650 inbe able to bring many good gifls ou1 of the country. formed me they would li~c to withdraw their
Perhaps you will even buy something r~ally nice such assistance
.
as silverware, or a sculpture, for your home. Ye1, to
I replied that it was okay and there was nothtng to
do this, you run into problems.
.
worry about.
,
·
• Firs1, let's say I hypotheticall y enter the country
"But aren't you claiming S650? " theya~ffa:with 100 U.S. dollars. Now . after converting this · '"No I replied. "I decided not to do it -- so don't
money within the black marke1 , l,will 'have anywhere worry .. .it'II be okay,
·
between S500 and'·Sl ,000 in rubels, depending on
I looked at the paper and saw the S650 total. I felt
how well you can hold out for your price (one rubcl is empty , My friends smiled and said they were glad I
supposedly valued at some one and one-half dollars. ) ha4, claimed what I. actually lad 3nd reminded me
Great, you say. I can now go out to eat every night , that this is Russia, and not 1he United States.
.
drink Russian champ.agne and, vodka like only a
As f handed the man my papers. I was ap.:
college student knows how, and still have $400 left prehensive. I told ,lllyself how foo lish I was. Within·
for. shopping .
the next .few minutes I would find Out ' whether I
However, this docs not ~o~k so easily. Mostly. could return with some knowledge from this trip or
because 0nC" officially is 10 change his money al whether I may rtturn without even gelling 1wo miles
banks.·And when 1his 1ransaction is complete a form into'the country·.
·
that is to be safeguarded as much as your passport is
My questions were simple . How ~an anyone pay ·
1
1
y;~r
:::~afi~r :e~e~~e 0~j~a~~a?ra~~~h~i~c~v~~y;:;k:~~.
'leave the country, your material purchases plus your penses? What are real living conditions like?
remaining money in rubcls is to add up to no more Although the answers had· alrCady bcert"tiven, J
than your sum upon entering.
. wanted to see' ,and make my own judgments about
· Perhaps you can see my problem -- J will have too Soviet life.
much money . Of course, it could be spent on only
And within the next f~utes, J would find out
consumable item s, but thi s is not m)' idea. of what whe1her my questio~
d a chance to be an Seeing the Soviet Union is really like.
swered .
· Instead, J should try eating and spending as c,o~ ly
as possible 19 tha~~people and to take my Editor's no.le: Sophomote Steve Sanda has just
money ou1 of i ~ n the for!1}A[.gifts.
, returned from the Soviet Union arter visiting
With this in mind , I decide to deCfarc Some S650 in Leningrad. Tallln and Moscow for eight days.
Swedish and Danish krones, German mark s and
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ST. C~OUD-Thc S;~ Cloud Area
Bahai Community ..and the United
Nations Chapter of_ Minneapolis is
sponsoring a Human Rights Day
Celeb~1ion Dec. 9 at the St. Cloud
Public Library in Room I JOB at 7 p.m.
The cvehing's proa:ram will include
prcscotalions b~ York Langton, a
United Nations representative from 1he
Minneapolis chapter, and a mcmb:cr' of
J he Human Ria;hts Commission of SI.
Cloud. Entertainment will be provided
by the
lmemational Folkdanccrs
and by Phil Carlson, •·t musician:
Refreshments from around the world
will be served. 1be celebration is open
lo the public.
-

ATWOOD-A taik on Tlati\\ ·\mcrican
history and artifacts will I, •hlight an
annual mecti.ng or the a n 1ropology
museum in the Civic Room

"'Anthropology, Archcoi,,~s and 1he
Native American" will bcgiu Dec. 10 at 8 p.m. Open to lhe put,... .,· without
charge. the Wk will be p, : ,entcd by

'Richard Lane. SCS assista111 P.rofessor
of sociOIOIY, anthropolog~ and social
work.

·scs

•·I RHA-Thc toter-Residence Hall
Associalioa is coordinatina an odd, service. The service bas a list or
students wining to babysit, shovd
snow, clean, do small repair work and
other jobi for reuonable waaes. If you
are looldna for help, call the IRHA
ollice at 255-.

.
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four separate acts.
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Ask a Peace Corps volunteer why she teaches math and
general scie nce to high school s tudents in Liberia , West
Africa ... Ask another volunteer why he teaches biology and
physics in the Pacific Islands. They' ll probably sar they
want to help people. want to use their s kills. travel. learn a
new language or ex,pe rie nce another culture. Ask l hem:

ZAPP
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Viewpoint
Consciousness of minorities not action .
. The J970s seemed to be the decade of the minority. Afte} all the stirrings of the-Civil Rights
Movement and the student movements of the 1960s, it seemed a consciousness for the plight
, of minorities had been raised ~G- move mainstream America to recognize the problems encountered by minorities and help·alleviate ihem.
'
But the results of these efforts are mixed .
Gays did bei:onie part of the mainstream of life in most commumues which had to
recognize their existence, yet, as in St. Paul, they were often not_granted full rights. The plight
of women was recognized, yet the Equal Rights Amendment was not ratified and immediate
progress for women is hard to pinpoint. The poor were recognized to the point that unions of
welfare recipients were formed and _their needs were expr~sed through lobbyists, yet in 1976,
the Congressional budgei office determined that 21,436,000 American Jamilies were living
0
...b~gw.the poverty level.
•
- ...,i ;he sarns is true of another minority, the•American Indian. The 1970 census found 23, 128~
Ameiican Indians,.!iving in Minnesota. Yet it is repor~at only 26 American Indians are
listed as at fending SCS but,Possibly only JO of those.areactually on campus.
The r~son for this isbelieved to be that half of all American Indians_drop out of _high
school and those that remain are not ready for, college when they do graduate. Ninety-five
· percent of American Indians attending college will not graduate. Vast cultural differences, a
lack or financial aid for American Indians and a Jack of an Indian studies program appear to
be part of the problems that are keeping American Indians out of SCS.
-,,,. The fact that a minority culture council exists and these problems are discussed by the
council shows that a consciousness exi~ts.' The actual number of Ameri\:311 Indians attending·
SCS and the percentage of those graduating show real progress is something that is yet to be
see_n.
·
,. ;
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LettEll'S to the Editor

L . . - . - - - b c c - a use- i twa,-felt_._tha-,
it

- Correcti,o
-n
.
ti;

· .

I

would beuer s~rve the students

if those concerts were 6ooked

•

by .-,oductiOn agency. This has shown 10 be belier by" two
major concens -I ha1 were
I am writing t.hi ~
r to
$J.lccessful- -Harry Ch'apin and
make a corr~
the - Air Supply.
art icle written by-Scott Nelson
I wish 1he reporters of the
on Nov. 11, 1980, on the Chronicle would check- out
University Program Board
their information better before
(UPB) Conce(t Committie. In
ref)oning erron eo us in ~
it, i1 was stated I.hat UPR . forma1ion such as this. This is
receives on ly $ 12,000 from the
not lhe first time I have fou nd
S1 uden1 Activities Committee . these types of errors. I have
(SAC) per year. · That
noticed many misleading fact s
statemem 1s· 1otally inaccurate!
in art icles already this year . I
UPB, as a whole. received
think chat the edi1orial staff of
SI 19,077 for the_ 1980-8 1
the Chronicle should make
aca~ic year 10 coordinate
sure the inform ation that it
ancl Ope rat e all oL- its
r~e1ves from reporters is

.

Otar Editor:

do~r:r~m~.f ~t::~lv~~~:~
alloca1cd j ust 10 miniconcerts. Major concerts were
not all oc~ ted money 1hi,; year

ac~ur,~~~k 1~
being a
responsible medium for th
student s _.of SCS, .ll.Jlas an
continued on page 5 -~
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Caution: pinball may be hazardous to your health

Th e Penny A rcade Blues o r It's My Quor/er And
I'll Cry If I Wan/ To .
The czars or the technological age are taking over.
Slowly, insidiously, they worm their way into our
subconscious minds until the whole domain or ou r
psyche is controlled by the hideous need 10 pump
small fortunes into electronic games or "s kill " to the
excl usion or 811 other drives.
I speak , or course. about Pinball Madness.
It starts when yo u're a freshman in the dorms.
Devoting most1(ahem!) or your time to studies you
rarely gel the opport uni ty to get out and socialize and
you don 't really know anYone so you go check out
the dorm's activity ·aenter, and there they are! Two
unpretentious maohirnes, innocently secreted into an
obscure corner calling oui ill Subsonic tones. "Play
-me, come plcly me!"
·

You walk' over. You look over the sleek lines or the "Die ... now! " all beckon and you answer wi1h cash.
barely clad ladies beneat h the glass . You see 1he coin
Soon, )'Our classes are so neglected tha1 your
slot. "One play fo r a quarter, " it beckons softly. "A grades begin to slide and 1he instructor wa n1 s to
quarter? Why not'?" you say as you reac h in10 your know if you thought it was quaner break last week .~
pants pocke1 and depcsit the silvery roundness in10
You s1art bringing back you r tel l books one by one
the hea rt or the machi ne.
..
jus1 to get anot her fix. Your friend s stop talking 10
It comes to life, flashing and ringing to you r touch. you and lhe arcade owners won't accept your credi t
Three times you pu ll back and launCh the silver ball anymore.
-through itS cou rse, keeping it active On the long, flat
Fina ll y, you end up where they all end up . At some
board as you ahernately press ithe li1tle round red sleazy, out-siate greasy spoon diner with six ,;;10ol<i,
buttons on .the sides co ntrollins'• the flippers in an 1hrce booths, and an old. fashi oned, mechanical,
artistry or eye.hand coordination~
'"" 1hrec-games- for-a•quar1cr pinba ll machine so old 1hc
Faster and faste r as the sccoflds wear o n, pelvic copyright has run ou1 and you cou ldn'l "'~iii' ' it ir
thrusts control 1he movement as suddenl y you lose you turned i1 upsi de down . Broke. destit ut e. and
control and it slips through your ringers.
stupid, you die in a relief mi ss ion co1. your fingt·r,
• ·"the machine tallies your score, the light s go down, still 1wi1ching from ~eek s after i"igor morli !<, ha"
thC bells stop ringi ng and you stand therC unap- claimed you .
·
peased, unfullfilled , unsatisfied.
Be war ned now or 1his complex and incurable
This is o nly the beginning.
di sease. Pinball Madness is not to be taken liglu ly .
Soon the mechanical madness takes over as you are Last year, over 825 ,000 fatalities occ urred s1cnuning
pumping more and more quarters into the mach ine, from this arflici1ion ·alone! (That 's more 1han
no1 satisfied un1il you can turn the tall y count 0\'Cr resulted from slips in the ba tht uti and Ru,sian
and ove r again, until the machine has reached 1he Roulette played with M-16s conlbi ncd. )
limit or free bonus games you ca n wi n from it.
'Remember: all fQ.rms or recrea tion ca n be
. Satisfied then'? No! You've hardly begun!
hazardous 10· your heahh unless iaken in mod eration.
You find yourself going for the big time. Arcades
Question of 1he week: Why are 1hc Republican
with 20 o r 30 machi nes 1hat will play for hair an hour Party and Mcl;>onald' s so much alike'?
o n two Susan.a. Anthony dollars . Machines wi1h
Aoswer to last week's questi on: Remind me 10
digital readouts, highest scores or the day records, im•ite you over t0fT\Qrrow fo r a sa lad .
ve.rbal abuse recordi ngs ~1·0 1'\vi11 kill you,:• or

I

Le.tters to the Editor
.u:

Continued from page 4
obligation to get thCSe fac ts st raight.
The students depend on the Chronicle
as their major source or information to
find out what is happening on campus.
I don't feel that when misleading
information is reported , the• starr is
fµlrilling ,.. it~ o_~ligation as a~ ini~~tion med{um to the SCS student

representatives met again with the
Chrlsline Greening
Student •. Activities Committee a nd .,
• Sophomore
a mended the proposal by taking ap•
proximately $700 from the winter tour
#'budget a nd allocating it toward the trip
to St. Paul. The choir then•applied for Otar Editor:
$1400.and that ~as approved.
After reading the article on a'lcohol
D. J. Jllk and advertising Tuesday, I didn't quite
Freshman c.itch the ads related to death . All the
I think it is time to dean up your act
Pre--Buslness sex ads .were well described, yet none
advertising .deat h and alcohol were
for your oWn sake as well as the sa'ke or
described.
others!

AlCOhOI ad5

Recycle

Julie Biel Dnr Edllor:
SAC Vlce--chalrptrso~
SludHI Stnalor
sCs does a fine job in attempting to
UPBMembtr recycle aluminum cans and newsprint.
Blue barrels are conveniently placed all
P .S. I feel that this should be printed in around campus specifically for the
its entirety.
purpose or collecting these recyclable
items.
The problem is that cans and
ne~
not collect all by
DarEdllor:
themselves. Barrels arF Pllt around
campus for student s and others to
I would like to set the record straighl place these items in; but the barrels are
on your award of a "Chronnie" to lhe often overlooked and igndred . , It
SCS Student Senate for " rejecting and doesn't take any more time to throw
lhen granting $1400 for the Concert. y1Jur cans and newsprint in barrels than
Choir to stay overnight in St. Paul." it does to toss them in the conventional
The amount rejected was not $1400 as garbage cans. Take advantage or .the
was implied in yOW'""'tttitorial but ac- chance to recycle your useJcss cans a nd
tually S2,092. 70. After this amount newsprint. You a·re not just hcilping the
was-- rejected, the Conc,eri Choir environment , you a1e helping you rself.

Correction 11

Christian community li\·c wi th' ou r
conscience if we shu1 out 1hese rcoplc
becau se they arc "different?" Wh y arc
we as a community.puni shing theh1 for
a situation J hey have no conirol over'? .
It all come!i dow n 10 o ne word •·
prejudice.
l;et 's · change our oJd.fashioncd
att it udes, St. Cloud. By look ing at th is
from a positive s1and-poi n1 ; it is ob•
.vious that the situation .is a chance for
us to . show how anti•oppression. (or
Christian) we are in this communit y.
Jo,CIHl'Y.
Let us concentrale on using our energy
~phomore .. in a crc;ative inanner reward enrich •
me~ our relationships with others
and the chance for increased human
potential.
_ Let us no1 be once-a-week
Christians. Why not expand !his e1hic
Dear Edllor:
·.
int o our daily lives and reap the ad•
vantages of growing toget her'?
Recently the construction of a.sroup
home for the mentally retarded in St.
Vicki flttk
Cloud has caused quite a sti r. Why?
Junior ·
We feel that the St. Cloud comPsychology
munity is opposing these individual s.
Nickl Olson
Speculation or lowered property va lues .
Junior
and stories of threats to the personal
Marbtinit
safety or the fa milies surrounding this
Gordy Pehrson
home have been spreading like
Junior
wildfire!
Holly Graham
Suppcsetff'f.'. this community is a
Se nior
Christian one. If so. where has the
- - - Physle11I Educalion
~ d e al of ''loving th Y.JlCighbor
as· thyselr' gone'? How can we as a

Oppression?

~

i='erformance lab assesses-lifestyles' toll on health
by Ann Lemen
·
_
Good health -- is it a rare gift or can
it be earned and sustai ned?
Life style is the key word, accordi ng
to Joh n Kelly,' professor or health,
physical education and recreation at
SCS.
This means devf loping everything
from the body and mind to the spirit,
Kelly said.
Kelly has been practicing this theory
for more than 10 years whi le operating
the Human Performance ' Lab which
was recently move~ to the lflew
Halenbeck Hall addition.
The lab is designed to help citizens,
fac ulty, and students develop healthier
life styles . •
·
Gradu ate studerits such as Gle nn

"All the exercising in the world isn't added spaCe ; nd eq uipment.
Street work in the lab and study
- "There is no better time 10 do it than
exercise physiology, assess how going to help you develop a healthy life
'physically fit a person is by-measuring style if you do nol eat prudently," while moving into a new facilit y li ke
body fat, and measure heart and Kelly said . This means being carefu l this," Kell y sai d.
In the past, participants were
not to consume too many calo ries.
pulmonary fun ctions and flexibility.
It also means not going to extremes, ·pr~ribed cxc;rcises for six months and
These tests show what type and to
what degree a person's life style should he said. The model figure is not the then came back for 1es1ing. Now,
best example-of what a person should exercising sessions will be supervi sed
be changed to facilitate healt h.
and conducted every day
··
On the whole, the American life style _look like. "Everyone is different."
"I really enjoy i1 ," Strec1 said .
And in the American culture, it is
is not very healt hy, Kelly said.
Smoki ng has awesome eftect s on unfortunate that a person mu st seek to People pa y 10 go through the program .
By paying, the person has thought
good health, he said. The first step in be physically acti ve, _Kelly said. It is
developi ng a healthy lire style for a also too bad that the word exercise has about and is ready for a lire s1ylc
change so moti vatio n is usually prc11 y
smoker is to become a non-smoker. a du ll and pai nful meaning.
high .
.
"We are trying to get away from
This is even more important than
. There is no charge 10 SCS s1udents
that," he said .
exercising.
He is cu rrent ly re•evaluating the fa, r use or the lab , Kelly said -· nor are
And just as important is recognizina
what is st ressful and how to handle it , Hum an Performance Lab because wit h there profit s. Fees are used for up-keep
and to pay personnei.
he added. "Our lives in many cases are ·the new location more people will be
able to go th~ough the program due to Continued on paae 1t
too stressfu l. "
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Arts·& Enterta.inment
CMltCPN CotJT:JSt UfrJATEPerhaps mcxr ChroniCW
reader~ were in academic
1..'.0ma, toward I he end of last
quaner . unable· 10 read
an )1hi ng bu1 assigned 1e.,:1booL. mare-rial. Perhaps rhe)
"'ere in some 01her SOn o f
co ma). unable 10 read
a n)·thing a, all .
In a n)· caS,C" the response to
1he · Chronicle's fabulou s
'-'an oon comes, ha,, nor exac1ly
been o,·erwhelming , and 1he
. . Ott. 12 deadline is fa.st ap~ proac hin.s ~·.
.
.,. · Minr'OCf ~ ·: ·~tier. Chronidt
canoonist. wasted hi.!. cn1ire
qua ner break wai1in~ ou1side
1he ChroniCW offk e door (,.1,e
could n' 1. in good conscience,
a ll o'l4 him inside). waiting and
drooling. ready 10 1hanL. the
e>.pcc:ted deluge 9L '-'On•
tribu1ors a nd carefull) ,;lidt.·
theu cartoon, i mo a 1,1,rinL.k-J
and -.mudged manilla i:mdope
1ha1 "h"" stole from hi-. ·s" t h
~radt.· 1eacher .
\her '43<, sent home la~t

Tuesda v. dazed ; confused and
empt)·-handed . The doc1ors
tell us he will recover and be in
fi ne shape b)' 1his weekend .
Since the people responsible
for the con1es1 know , deep in
their hearts, 1ha1 there are
hundreds, i,ay, thousands of
1alemed. 1wistcd ~rtists-at•
heart '14 ,:,J ering this campus..
the unenthusiastic response
has been disheartening .
To_ back1ra£k -.-a-,.-bit. the
c on1 cs1 is open 10¥Jll facult y
and s1aff. as well as students. Facuh ~·- response has · been....
minimal and it has been
suggested 1ha1 ,...-e encourage
students to boyro11 all clas.s.es
umil 1hcir iMtn:aon submit
cartoons. but that ....-ould be
highl>· irrespol1siblc so v.e
-.·on·1 .
TM comest is di\·ided into
t'l40 ca1egorics. si ngle- a nd
muhi-panel can oons. Con 1CS!an t~ may enter ,.,.-o car1oons. one in ea h ca1egory or
bot h stacked in o ne division .

Cartoons ma y concern any
)Ubjec1; religion , arhe~·tti. sex,
politics , ca mpus life, lift in St .
Cloud, an)·thing a 1 all .
Consider this open season on
your favorite pel peeve. The
contest should provide a good
chance 10 s1ir up a bi1 of
con1rovC"t:Sy and excitemen1 in
your campus . newspaper ; if
you fail to take ad\'ilntage of it
don' t complain 10 us abou1
dull CO\'erage.
We are offering priLes of
cartoonist 's pens to the
v.; nnC'f'S in both categories.
The pens have been gradously
supplied b)"'"Security Office
Supplies and the St. Cloud
Hobb>· Shop.
The 1,1,i nning canoons will
be published in 1he 0«. 16
edition of 1heCbro ■ ide .
All st udents. facuh )' and
staff are encouraged 10 submit
cartoons and/ or questions 10
1he Chro■ D office. care or
1he Ans department.

·Art
Briefs:,
lbe SCS Perfonuaocc of
Li1era1ure
Ac1ivi1ies
Oqanizalion will CODduct
aadil:ioas ror the 'fiMa
.quarter prachclioa of Pllliuer

T,_,,.....,...-

Priz.e...wiaaiaa

poel

Aaae

, All ablllitioft • eod1kd J8
,.,,,,,..,.,
'•arias ....
~
:
:
T':
displar in die Kiclhl< Yilllal •

_Arts Cauer Gallery 111roap
'
rl'Olll-4 lo 6 DJL·allll Doc.19.
7:)0 IO 9 p.m. ia ~
fondaa Ana Cmllr. ltooat
222. Jiaqf'.,..,,._. is"- •
Ttie
SCS -forcnsles "
colleclioe of paaiis offcriaa a
~ . irollic: re-tellin,
of sdcdcd Orimaas9 rairy rCli<asia show ·aullkd s,-.t,.
, ca1a,,. ~
- Linda &,y Dec, It at 7 p.JP. in the
Part--Fullcr.~YIIOI' lo lhe Sia&• II Ti-u" or ,.,. P<rPafOl'lll&DCe ~of Lilfflllure tonnina Ans C~ruer.

Scaoa•s

~

~-ill-•

Acsivi1it'S
Orp nlza1ion .
Salon"s poems arc- runny,

friatuenins and for adults
only, Pa rk-Fuller said . Roles
for bolb men and women arc
aQilatilc. For further in•
formation con1ae1 -Park-Fuller
a, 255-2208

Deadline for .tubmissions 10
Whearsproui. an - s~--literalurc and arts. magazine is
Dcc. lJ.

Ex-Beatie (and wife) come out of earfy retirement
Doubt~ Far.tasJ:

sounds a bit farther out in orbit 1ha1
John. She has defini1ely cornered 1he
market on New Wave ~ounds on
Double Fantasy. Her songs from side
one (.' all 10 mind the B-S2's. 1he Flying
lizards and the Talking Heads.
Lennon Cfoes get a bit frisky on few
of 1he songs; on Dear Yoko he fini shes
up wit h some impromptu l)•rics
(di rected 10 Ono) such as: When vou

John 1..e-nnon ••d \-'uku Ono
b> Baff) John!>On
ArbEdilor
;\ f1cr fi\·e year , of ~ If-imposed
t?W,ica l rl.' tiremcn1 a nd , odal
~ecfmion. John Lenn on and YoL.o Ono
ha , c- emerged wi1h Double f imtas.v. an
a lhum "''hich 1hc two de~ribc as a
"H1..·a1 Plav : · .
The al~um i, a pri\·a1c. seri.si1h·e
dialogue between John and Yoko; 1hey
bi1d1 a liulc and '-'Omplimen1 a liulc
and genl'ra ll y gel i1 all ou1 of their
,y,1cm, . The .so ngwri1ing credi1s for
1hc 1-l ,ong" on Double Fan1asy are·
, pli1 Jig l11 dowen 1he middle. be1ween
I cnnnn and Ono. They rcJate 1heir
, ic1,1, , aboul the good and bad aspects
uf their relationship and their lo,..e fo r
1.:ach 01her and their fi\·c-year-old son,
~can . -They cajole and fawn O\·er each

come over next timr don't sell a cOw!
Spend somr time with Sean and /,
You'll Like it !

01 her at times, and 1he a lbum-is sticky
wi1 h emotional sweetness in places.
No more unintelligible tape loops
and a-cid-i nduced muuering> abou1
"si11ing on a cornnake wai1ing for 1he
va n 10· come ." ' for Mr . Lennon . In
fact, on ~ r the a lbum Yoko

.i) .mm

s· quite happy with his role
ousemother <l~l use. Yoko has
1aken o n 1hc job of monitoring 1he
busintsS while John plays the domestic
role. In CleaninR Up he sings:

The Queen is in the countin'g hOmr
Counting out the nJOney
Thr King is in the kitchrn
Making bread and honey
No Jriends and yet no enemies
Absolutely free

In Watching The Wheels. Lennon
gives us aho1hcr glimpse of h"is rare
lifestyle . He spends his days dreami ng ·
a nd "watching shadows."' and is
content to leave 1he produc1ici:n o f pop
music'to people like-Paul McCartney.
Double Fontan is not · a n cart ~
shaking 3.Jbum. i, is a nice low key
produc1ion, both musica lly and
lyrically. It's ha rd ~ why Leffnon
waite4 so l o n ~ u c e ·anot her
a lbum : fo r 1he sake of Lennon fan s I
hope it wa.<i not because it took him fi ve
years lo.find somethi ng 10 say . Al that
rate Lennon will be 45 yea rs old before
we get another helping of his
fool ishnes!I.

John Lenn.on and Yoko Ono's Doublr
Fantasy will ht fealurcil lonircht al 10
p;Con KVSC's Trackinrc Prorcram .

'Deftiiitive' _!Pbin_Hood film entertainment for rich; poor

.

.

-~

70

R. J. Notch
.=..=::._.:..:==Ii:=========-.
.
.
.
O ne ol che truel)· fun movies of all time will be
- rm,· "··nt ed toda y in 1he Atwood Theater: The Ad·

l't'nlllrfi of Robin Hoqd.
Produced in 1938 b)· Warner Brorher\ , Robin
, e''m"'ad,n ,w,a0s 1odha3ilye_d a!> a n immedia1e cla\sic and it
Jad Wa rner originall )· wallted Jimmy Cagney 10
pla y 1hc pan in 1934 , but Cagney a nd Warner had so
ma n) fig ht , over Cagney 's cont ract that Warner
dcddctJ 10 give 1hc pan 10 _Errol Flynn af1er seeing
him in Captain Blood. Af1cr all. Flynn was much

more willing lo subm i1 10 -1he tighl reign th at Warner
liked to hold on his acrors.
·
Filming began in earl)' 1938 with a budget of

m;

~-~•~;~~i~~-me°~~~~:!\'~t;~:~~e~i~o~htr:
cos1 over S2 .000.000.
.-

movie.
_
. It ' s great fun to wa1ch Flynn 'ssly 1eaSing ofO li "ia
de Ha,..illand (Maid Marion) . It lets yo u set jusi a

~1~~ ~~~h~:~~~o~~:~i~~::e~~~~hc~~~si~~~uod~~J~~

a_t 1ha1 1ime were much more anune 10 such things
1h31 ~imc forbad_:
10
~·~;:hi~~elh~~a;:s
Thi~ involved photographing the movie on 1hrec
The public' s knowledge or Flynn 's very active
differcn1 ,;trip!> of film, o ne for each primary color. private life helped J_o li ven up 1he movies he played
all housed in ~n unusually large camera. After m . All sorts of nas1y rhings n oar behind his sly smile.
filming. the three st~ips were la~inated 1oge1hcr to
Robin Hood will be shown a, 3 a nd 7 p.m. today
form a master negative from which prints could . be a nd a1 7 p.m . Sunday .
made .
·
·
/
This process produ ced 1he most vivid colors that
Next Wednesday UPS wi ll prescm the 1976 film
had e,..er been seen in a movie . The effec1 this had on Robin and Morion. starring Sca n Connery and
ahuadv!ebn:._esn 1w
,,i,mo• wde rcu ,•.sed 10 black and white must Audrey Hepburn. The film takes up the love story of
. . ...... ft ... 0 0
Robin Hood and Maid Marion al a poinr some 20
Warner ·s went a ll out 10 irisure that Robin Hood years af1cr the firs! fiJrn .
.
··
was a i.pectacle worthy of such an expensive
;fhi s is not a rmi3kc of th~ ·1'938 filrh! ~flYrs 3
produc1 ion . Critics and film historians ha ve praised com_p,le1ely new story that grows logi cally out of the
1he rcsultS, righ1ly clai ming that 1he color earlier film and 1he Robin Hood legend .
ci nemat ograph y wa ~ a1 leas1 half 1he fun of the

R:/:~:.0t::\;:\~;:c.~~11!: ~~~~r~~:~~g~~i~:~

~~~:~~t~rsq~~-
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lndian~s- -

Lutheran
Campus
Ministries

Continued from page l
" I ' m "illirig lo work with
an)' depanmen1 1ha1 "'an1s 10

change . .. Lawson iaid.
La"' son is a n Indian a nd
"a'- raisc.-d in 1he Tsini ~hian

1ritx.· o n a rcsena1ion On
Annette hla nd off Ala.ska . He
1augh t for two year, at an - Indian boarding school in
Salem, Oregon.
Before i.:oming to 1each a 1
SCS he worked a, 1h1: Bureau
or Ind ian Affair s in
Wa.-.hington, D.C. a-. an
educa1i on spcdalis1.
l.a w-.u n wa ., dcc 1c U
chairman al the mcc1im:. The
coundl "ill mc1.·1 :i~a~in . o.n

A presenlalion/ discussion on
Suicide Survivors
Sunday, .l)ec. 7

7p.m.
at The Meeting Place 2.52·6183
201 4th St. S

Happy Hour

(across from Stearns . Holes Halls)
Suicide Survivqrs arc relatives, familiy. and friend s of
those who have commiued suicide. Vcrlyn Smith,

Lutheran Campus Pastor from the Twin Cities Metro
area is the auest speaker. He is a suicide survivor himself
and has developed a suppc>rt group for suicide survivors .

in the ,:win Cities llrea .
. Everyol\e i, -wck:omc

Sponsored by the Luthera~ -~ dent ·Movement and
Lutheran Campus Ministries at SCSU. __

Dec. 11 .

2 for 1 ·
from 4 to 7 p.m. weekdays
I block !lluth

of._~ana Trapper
255-1207
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Recycle

HEADQUARTERS FOR LEE JEANS
AT LOWEST PRICES
BIBO'AlLS
...... m,c,c
s,ns

MEN'~and BOYS
WESTERN ·

W-24IOS$
r....,.IOle

Shim• Jackoh l'anh
Straight, Flair and W-odo Log

Farmer jeans now in stock!

.

.

OR FIIED alCIEII AIII
.
. SCAU.IIPS.
•• FISH

..
Ill BEEF PUTTER AIII IIEEF PUTTER

(@M

aklll

J
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-11]

1he ApJttizer'

s300

FOIUIII.Y:

Call 252-9300

V9

Two people i:an have two inaedible meals. For just $6.99. mix

~~tlri:\::"1:==..: :'ac100~

S.40 Added Ingredient

5 p.m. Delivery

Clllclt•-· Four piec,s, ~eak lries~cole ~aw. Scallops
11111 FIIII FHIII
Delicately Jried. wilh ~eak lries. tole
slaw.- Grab afriend and hurry down. limited lime only.

DI-.

19 5th Ave . S.

• _ , . - - . . . fll . .. allll

SlOoud .
2621 W. Division
25l-9986

•

YOUR
SMOKING MAY BE
HAnRDOUS
TOPROTECTM U>IIORN ANOM NEW80IIN
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S.ports_

Phot0 l:ITS'- 111~ •

SCS Mnlor llak• Sohn atruggln to brMk the grup or the Unlw.,.lty of Wlaconaln•
Eau Claire"• Gary Jacobua during ~ r 134-pound match Tueaday n~t. Sohn .

dKlaloMd Jacobua 1•11, helping the Hulkln · • 35-12 victory.

Wrestlers come back to defeat.Eau Cla'ir'.e,,.35"'.i2
by Jim Nttt:n
Staff Writer

~~tf:golds

Comeback -victt>ries may be a
trademark or the SCS wrestling team
this year, at least for part or the
season.
After losing their first two matches
against the University · of WisconsinEau Claire Tuesday, the Huskies won
seven . of their last eight matches to
capture a 35-12 non-conference win.
ElegibilitY problems with a juniortransfer student and the loss of veteran

th ~::;ttoll (126), who is 0-3 on the 11
won thCir final match f{o~n~~-[~om~~~kQ:e ':.tSC~~
year, lost 16-14 10: Mike Carstens at 142 when Tony Algiers beat Scharenbrock 10-7.,.
givihg the Blugolds a~ lead.
.. J reshman Roger Way 12-6 to give Eau- . An injuty sophomore Phil Herbold
Buxton has been starting at 118 the Claire a J2-31ead.
.
out or the lineup last season, but this
first part or the season, b~t Oxton · Oxton is.hoping for help at 142 with - year he is.. back. And, 8Bainst the
moved him to · 126 for the match the return of Mark Petron, a senior Blugolds, Herb.QW,, an All-American
apinst Eau-Claire simply because he from Foley who became eleglbible this his freshman season, won 25-10 over
needed a wrestler there.
week after returning to SCS from work Scott Tolzman.
"We've been having problems with . this fall.
~ •It's nice~o have Phil back in the
injuries tnd elegibility in• those first
At 150, Oxton is starting De~
p," Oxton said. " Not having him
two weight classes," he said. "We'll Stoks, a senior from Minneota witfi a on the team last season really hurt us."
probably be doing some switching to 5-1 record, who rolled out ofa nearfaJJ
'6t 190, Dan Warren, who is swilcome up with tb!~f::::;;nation." in the second period of his match ching duties with Dave Kampa, won

;.'aC:~~~fon, ~::: for~!~l~e ~~:~:S~
Coach John Oxton to ·place .two
freshman in the first two weight classes
earlyinthe season.
Jeff · Templin (118) went against
Terry Stoll, the only senior in the EauClair line-up, and was pinned 3:47 into

!in!:!i: 13:ewf~~:ni:re ;;::;-::!n~::~o~~12fa~r~nly to pin his
Sohn, an NCAA Division II qualifier
The Huskies got another pin at 158
last season · and the Northern In- . when Dave -Bonk, another senior at 3tercollegiate Conference champion in 3,putBarrySchmitttothematat2:57.
1979.
The Hwkies went ahead with that
~aipst Gary Jacobw , a freshman win 15-12.
for Eau-Claire, Sohn won an e&Sy •~
Fr~ hman Dan Stok.J...U67), a cousin

~~!~!:·

hiG~:chJ>:n~~~au~t
who also
missed last season with an injury, won
by forfeit at heavyweight .
The Hus~ies, 1-J in dual meets this ...
season, will be hosting the SCSU
Invitational Dec. 13 at Halenbcc:k
Hall.

Women's basketball team
drogs,opener to N_DSU
_Fargo, N.D . -- SCS the second hair they changed
women's basketball Coach their offen se. Our new kids
Gladys Ziemer does not like aren't quite used to the ad•
justmenu_ we were forced to
losing.
But she wasn' t disappointed make, so I had To use our
regulars the entire second
s!!:onHou;~: : ,
half."
North•Dakota State Universit y
That resulted in a more
conservative style of play by
Tuesday night.
" I think we played well , the Huskies because or foul
considering it was our first trouble. Jami e Gabbert and
game," Ziemer said. " We Daw n Wilson · even tually
made some mistakes that hurt fouled o ut while Diane
us. But overall, I was pleased Scherer, Deanna Larson and
Jeanne Burnett each had fQur
with the perfo rmance.
The Huskies c.irried 39-35 fouls.
Scherer lcO the Hu skies with
lead at halftime but watcties as
the Bison pulled away in the 26 points while Burnett added
18.
second half. ·
The Huskies will compete in
"We were a litt le tight and
really didn ' t play 100 well in the Peachbasket Invitational
the fir st half, even though We at Northern Iowa today and
Saturday .

:i~;

~;~ff:
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films

"Ille ........ of .... Hood".
Fri., Dec. 5 3 p.m.,l'p.m.,
Atwood
Sun., Dec. 7 7 p.m.

performing arts
St.l'IIIICla•Oldllln.
featuring the SCSIJ Choir
Thurs.,Dec. 11,Sp.m. -- ~

~ LOOKING~

12" •Community Students, Other SCSlfFaculty
..,!3" •General Public
.

·ll

at 9p.m.

:II

~

WE'LL'BE LOOKING
FOR YOU .. ~
-

II

I!

Qllltllll .... 111111111 Tej SIIMr
Thurs., Dec. 2 -17

-e
i!Ia

____. ii
a
! ______
MATADOR
~

Downtown St. Cloud

fine arts

:

0 FOR FUN..
I
a:
Starts
a
a , _..,..

IC
Hall Aud.

1FREE ticllet with each vai-SCSlfStudent ID
SCSU Faciilty/Siaff ID .
SCSIJ Faculty/Staff~ Card.
_

2449

·THE. MATADOR

Q

:a·

-Gillery l.eutlpan~AII Display Cases-

s ~ f.art sale
Dec. 15 11 a.m. ; 8 p.m.
~ 16 10 a:m. -1 p.m.
GMc.Penney Room •Atwood

speclal holiday event~
Dec. 8 •10, noon, Atwooil Sun.ken Lounge
Special activities will take place daily at noon to.
help get you into the holiday spirit. ~

.

rt,

.

· . · • -1•1t·!Jin.'

Mbl110ffer

. An8-5.Job!

special events
WiiwW..1911

·-

. Talent Show-applications are availablein R ~ .
222H. Deadline is Dec. 19. The talent show will be
heldonJ~.

get Involved In UPB
Join -committees now and help .plan the year's
events. Nine areas to choose from :
Performing·Arts
r.oncens
.'Sjlt,Cial Events
Fine Arts
Films
Speakers & Forums
Recreation
Outings
Pu)>lic' Relations
For info call 255.3712 or come to Rm. 222 Atwood!

,. W,;fre looking for men and women who are preparing to
graduate with degrees in Engineering or Physical
Science. We need decision makers, organizers, hard
workers !'ho enjoy&ssiQnmenls that combi ne the best of
technology and human effort.
We're an aggressive company that welcomes innovat ion
and assertiveness. We pro11ide a benefits package that
includes comprehensi11e medical co11erage: dental
insurance. profit sha ring, stock purchase,
·
bonuses. incenti11es. and more 10 off&.[ iii the
area of advancement polential. Make plans
talk wilh us. If you would like to contac t u
directly , write to :_
GEARHART INDUSTRIES, INC.
Technleal Recruiting
P.O. Box 1258 '
Ft. Worth, TH.II 78101
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AI RLINE JOBS Free Informat ion
nationw ide.
Wr ite:
Ai rli ne
Placement Bureau , 4208 198th ,
SW 101 , Lynnwoodj ~~ ~
·
Enclose . a
sel •a resse •
stamped large envelope.

Classifieds

· 1i
.

Attention

~:;~~

~=~~~~

G
~ p :i~u:r,11~~ 20 people willing to spend a lew
hours In their spare time to pass
outllyers anddoal lttle promoting
In return !or an 8 day.S nig ht tree
trip 10 Mazallan with thei r college.
send Inquiri es to: College Trous

~2-~2-=::.i.PhoenlZ.. AZ.

:,~~~~~~le ~n ~~~,:r,h;',1~!

1
.......................................................................................... THE MINORITY CUiture Center
·wbodstove, shed. entry. and deck NOW RECRUrTINO Health Ad· has been ottlclally redeslgnated on your knees," .say the Pollsh
included. MilM oller. 251-2988 • vacates for Lifestyle AWareness · the Minority Study Center and Union People.-.Illen they go to
evenings, weekends.
< Program. Training provided. Begin Library. For further intormallon church and live 01;1 their knees.
fEMALE TO SHARE two-bedroom January 1981. Apply_- In person at contact Dr. James H. Rogers, Supernatural ls justpretend.
Minority Programs, 255--3003.
WELCOME · FIRST
UNITED
apar1 ment with one olher unlll Health Service.
ONE VACANCY LEFT housing, May. Sauana, tennis cour1s, pool: AIRLINE JOBS Free lnformallon DAYTONA BEACH with Delta Methoclls1 Church. 302 s . 51h
On busllne, $1<42.50 per month. nat i onw i de . Wrile Airline Ze1a. Save Ume air 1our $339, Save Avenue. Worship Services 9 a.m.•
men on ly. 253-6936.
Placement Bureau, '4208198th SW money, bus 1our???. cau -252-7296 11 a.m., 251-0804.
GARAGE SPACE.• S2S'month. 25J. can LlndaafterS, 253-8966.
, IRISH HARPS. VartouS alzes. Easy
NICE, ~NOLE ROOM close to 101 Lynnwood, WA 98036. Enclose or slop by A1w00d carousel.
0380.
MALES TO StiARE, $751month. campus, off parking, kitchen a tell-addressed, stamped large GOOD EARTH FOOD Co-op has to play. Sylvia Woods. Box 29521 ,
coupon this ~ r. Worth 10 per Los Angeles, CA 90029.
Utllltles fuml shad. Available Dec. privileges, vary raaHf'li.ble rent. envelope.
centoffyourpurchaaeancl20per "OET!INO
ENGAGED"
1. 1028 6th Ave. s., can 251~
cent off purchase of natural • Engagement rings, diamond ear
~fa'."'late poesesslon, Coll 251 · 1,;;:
.
for Kelly Halslzk.
cookbooks. Great for gift-giving!.
studs and precious atone Jewelry,
ONE WOMAN TO SHARE threeFREE TRtP TO, Mazatlan, Mexico 3().35 percent below retail. caJI
bedroom hOUae. Laundry facilities
during spring break 1981. Last Randee Botta at Olamond·Brokers,
and garage. $81 and utllltles per
month. Near campus. Available
year we tOOk 2000 atudenta In ~2095.
three weeks from 22 C<>Sleges and TYPING · SERVICES Slate r
now. Call 253-9106. Anytime.
.14K GOLD CHAINS 50 per cent universities. Thia coming year we flomalne Thalaen. St. Joseph 363o
ONE BLOCK FROII HaSenbeck.
ENGAGED?" below retaU. Engagement rings are expandlnQ to 100 ~leges and 5148untll 6 p.m.
House with fireplace. 5 guys or 5 .. OETTING
girls. S90 uch plus utllllles Engagement rings, diamond ear and p,ack,ua atone Jewelry, »35
divided HYen ways. Call Gk>vannl s1uda and precious stone Jewelry, per cent below ' retall. For more
30-35 per cent below retail. Gall Information call Tim Hovelatud at •
or Karell attar 5. 253,3399.
Randee Botts at Olamond Brokers, Diamond Brokers. ~2095.
~T:fENTION WOMQ.. The Saffron
~2095.
KRATZKE, LONELY? I fool around.
JEEPS. CARS, TRUCKS available Signed JVM.
through government agency. "DIAMONDS"
ENGAGEMENT
housing accommodations. The
Saffron House fNturee a (ully · Many NII for under 1200. Call
and..,
equipped kitchen , llreplaca, (802)941-«)'t~t. 3387 for your
""'
tcmeie. ~
elegant dining and living rooms.
p~ty of room for ato,age, laund;y
Fits
AOHT ·THE KAIIAKASt Conf.cllllea and .off-street ,pa,tdng. Callafter5p.m., $20.252-9112.
Abortion, a woman·s choice. Conhdentlal family ~annlng
For more Information eall Joanne STEREO COMPONENTS: Lowett aclouanea of the "Chr1aUan
and counseling aerricea; free pregnancy tasllng, all ages
Carlson at 251·7838 or Mike Prices! 50 ma}Or brand a. can Jeff moral m,Jorfty." Nuke the Crittara.
servad. Midwest Health Cent ... for Women,· a non-profit
God woukt want you to. D. and J .
Bobick daya, 253-5575, or nlghts, Fllaa at 259-0472.
organization, Downtown MP!' · (~12)332-2311 .
251Ml1155.
.
guys
THREE VACANCIES In sarge
house on 8th A'18. Call Joann 25f. and prack>us stone jewelry, 3().35 , at 1514, Apt. 1381!1 Ave. S., haven't
par cent below ratall. For more. eeen any action yet. If you can
1570.
o ~oys we
of
FEIIALE TO SHARE nice t~ Information, Cljll Tim Hovelsrud at help, call 25:).6648. From the Stud
In Apl. 13. Whoop.
•t
bedroom apartment available Jan. Diamond Brokara, 253-2095.
1. $115 par month Plus ulllltlea. ' SKI IOOTS•lze6and8andahalf. STEVE: GUTE REISE. nach
C.11255-3611 . Good condition.
Oeutachlandll See you In January I
Ca11Ann255--1<483.
FOR
LASTING
MEMORIES Margi.
WOIIEN: ROOM FOR RENT. Two
338 South 4th Avenue
Phone 261-8368
blocks from campu,. Fumlsl'lecl. Beautlful sll~ tlpwer corsages . . HI WENCHESIIIALE~ WHORES:
Washerldryet. Available Jan . • 1. Call Donna_.253-352<4, after 5:30 Hope H.C. WU fun, I WU thinking •
SUNDJ.Y MORNING WORSHIP &00- • 9,30 • 11.00
•
about YoU, Having a great time In •
Non -s moker
preferred . p.m.
Oenmat1t. Happy Thanttsgivlng.
(•Ccmm,rion S100fmonth. 252--4948. Margi.
ThoSennon,
MIHY'OU. Love, WWI,
~NOLE ROOM MALE! $1051mo.
HAPPY 24th, to my llv•ln private
<419 5th. Wuherl dryer. Nice: Jamie
'WELCOME
.ONE ANOTHER'
d ick alias " The Great White
Pmtor
.Koren ~elman ·
252.~
· Available
Hope." I guess 1. love you, froin
Lauren Bacall ,
FOUR-BEDROOM HOUSE. Near
Youtlo/Y"""Q
Fon,m 9,30 a.m.
SCS, campus. Four women to .RESOURCE TEACHER for rr"=========
andki,,//Share with two others. Utllltles Leaming Dis.a.bled ' Students In
paid. Furnished, laundry, · air Junior High School, Glendive,
condllloner, carpiated, TV and Montana. tw1ust have endorsement
ca~le. Single: $119i'month. Double: In Learning Olsabllltles. Will In$87 . 50l monlh . ·
Triple : terview In the Minniapolls, St. ADDRESSERS ·wANTED ImS59.50fmonlh. Mod_al College "at Cloud area In December. Contact mediately! Work at home-no
Hair Design. 201 8th Avenue Or. Raymond Peltori; Superin- experience ·necessary. Excellent
tendent of Schools; · Box 701 ; pay. Wri te: Nallonal Service, 90'41
South. 253--4222.
Montana
59330. Mansfield, Suite 2004, Shrevapor1,
FOR SALE: 1971 three.bedroom Glend lve,
Louisiana, 71118.
mobile ho~. All appliances plus Telephone <406-36S.5293.

II

Housing
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Aduff

Want!d

1

ARTfST MATEiIALS
_Drafting Equipm~nt
·Calligraphy Suppli
·Oil Paints
-Water Colors
·Drawing Materials
·Mat Board

10% DISCOUNT.
with student 1.D.

Over 68-Yean of Office
Keeping Essentials

SECURITY

c..

CfZaucw~)J.

OFFICE FURMITURE &. SUPPLY
26-Qh Ave. No., SL Cloud, ..._
252-1MO

WAL

PIZZA JOYN

OPEN Monday tMI Fridey h'ofrl t;lO A.IL lo 5:00 P.M,•SMun,Say from 1:00 !O 5l00 P.M.

DOwntown across from the CoUrt House

SCS Chronkle Friday, 0.Cem~ r 5, 19&0 11

.Notices
Meetings
CLOSED AA MEETINGS 5 p.m. in
the Lewis and Clant Room
Thursdays.
CAMPUS
AMB"SSADOR
Christian Ministry meets Mondays
7 p.m.. Itasca room. Atwood.
Please·Joln us for le11owshlp, Bible
s tudy and prayer. Questions? ca11
Shelly 253-8632. Steve 253-5825.
$CS INTERNATIONAL Students
Association meets every Thrusday
at 4 p.m. In the Mississi ppi Room
of Atwood. All are welcome.
SELF•OEFENSE FOR BEGIN •
NEAS: A S-week course. Meets
Monday evenings from 7.9 p.m. in
Campus Lab School gym. Starts
Dec. 8th. To pre-register call 2553081. Cost $25.
CAIIPUS-WIDE
MINORITY
Council meets on alternative
Wednesday 12-12:45 p.m. i n
Mlulsaipppl Room. For additlonal
Information call Dr. Rogers at 2553003 or Gary Bartlett al 25!>-2202.
E ~ welcome.

ARE YOU HAVING problems with
a relative or roomma1e who Is
difficult to live wilh because ol
drinking habits? Al•Ar\on can help
you . For more information on
meellng times and lllerature.
contact Dorothy 8 . at 253-4134 (or
leaveme.ssagea\255-3191 .)
LUTHERAN STUDENTS Lutheran
Students Movement meeting will
be aller worship service, Sunday
evening. Worship at 6 p.m. at
, Newman Center. meeting
lo11owlng at Meeting Place. (7
p.m.).
STUDENT SENATE • meets
Thursdays 6 p.rri. Atwood Civic
Penney room .
DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS Club
will be meeting Wednesdays at
6 :30 p.m. and Saturdays at 12 p.m.
Both In .1he Herbert and Itasca
Rooms In Atwood. For more lntormatloncall255-0853andasktor
Dave or John.
CAMPUS , WIDE
MINORITY
, -cGUHCIL meets WedMlsdays 12·
_
p.m. in Mississippi Room,
Alwood.-For more Information call
Dr.Rooeraat25S-3Q03.
•.
-

1~"'5

TUESDAY NIG HT LIFE. Come !ind
out what il"s all abOut. Tuesday at
7 p.m. Civic Penney room ol Al·
wOOcl. Sponsored by campus
Crusade for Ct,riSt. Everyone is
welcome.
PRE-LAW CLUB Meeting Dec. 10,
Wednesday, 5 p.m. St. Croix
Room , Atwood. Lawyer Mike Hall
will be the speaker.

11

.~bceManeous

MAKE SU1'E NO one Is !ell out in
the cold this Christmas. Donate
your can to the Vet s Club Ganrted
Goods Drive at the carou sel.
STATE COUNCIL for the han•
dicapped loll-free .nun}ber 1.S00652-9747. They provi de In•
tormallon and assistance to
handicapped and other Interested
pel'Sons.
WOMEN'S INFORMATION LINE
toll-free, call 1-600-652-9744 lor
information
on " legal
and
economic rights of women .

NEED
INFORMATIO N
ON
DAMAGE depos1ts . landlord•
tenant rights. car buying and
selli n g,. or other consumer
questions? Pamphlets available in
room 152 Atwood , Student Legal
Assi stance Center.

::t

!~e

1

w!~Uf0~~~~;l~~j~ :•,o~
u1el'ary Syndrome. A golden
literary opportun ity. can Jell
Larson 25~12.
THE
WOMEN: S
STUDIES
Resource Center (LH16) Is NOW
open: M{12-4) T(!}.4) W(10-3J R( 1•4)
F(10-12)(1 ·3). Everyone welcome.
resources.
Come
in and

share

ourfyour

Lectures
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR "Christ
presents .. Tuesday Night Ute.'"
Evet)'One Is welcome. Tuesday at
7 p.m., Citic Penney room af

LAWYER MIKE HALL w/tl_ be
speaking in the St. Croix Room,
Atwood 5 p.m. Wednesday. Dec.
10 at the Pre-law Club Meeling.

Ii

Recreation

!!=========
WINTER QUARTER, Bow li ng
Leagues now l orming•openl ngs:
Monday. Wednesday. Thursday.
Conlact Atwood, Recreation Desk
for lurther lnlormalion. 255-3772
or come to the bowling lanes.

KVSC
/,./===========
.;..

APPLICATIONS NQW being accepted lor promolion director.
sports director,.. production and
new s di re ctor.
News and
production are honorar l a
posillons. Appllcallons accepted
at 1405H unlll noon 1215180.

~1_!,.~-

Relglon
11
CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR
Christian Ministry meets Mondays
7 p.m. Itasca · Room Atwood .
Please join us tor Fellowshlp Bible
study and !11i-(er. Questions? call
Shelly 2 ~ 2. Steve 253-5825.
LUTHERAN CAMPUS Ministry will
conduct weekly communion
services at Newman Chapel eact;
Sunday at 6 p.m.
,-...THE EARTH IS BUT one country
and mankind Us citizens. Learn
more a'boul world unity 'and love of
mankind Wednesdays 7:30 p.m.
Jerde Room Atwood. 259-0135.
INSTRUCTtONS IN ROMAN
Catholicism, a series ol seven
sessions · on faith, church. and
sacraments. Begins Thursday',
Dec. 18., 7:30-9 p.m: Second
session: Jan. 8. Contact Newman,
251-3260.
DEC . .. 8TH Holy Day Masses at

:.~:~~ ~ -v;;~a~~ ~~ ~:~;;.
macutate Conception ot Mary.

Lifestyle
Contlnulld from pag• 5

Ahhough tes1ing ~·ill not
begin unlil January due to
eq uipmenl !let up and rC'•
evaluation, appointment s are
St ill necessary for 1hosc
wishing to enter the program.
"We ha\'e to wa1ch how
many people use the lab."
Kelly sai d. " We don'1 want to
cJverdo it. So far w • vcn't
1urned anyone away.· ·
" It' s beautiful. really goi ng

~a~~~~f: ., :2~~~~;~~~;~
Triple A in St. Cloud . said
about 1he lab and it s ne...,•
location.
·
Since beginning 1h e
program, Gam mell runs thr«
miles. 1hr« ·times a week.
Before. Gammell said. "I
.. didn' t do any exercising. Now
I know what my strC'Ss point is
· and what my pulse rate shou ld
be."
This way he knows when 10
stop exercising . .
1 "And' I f«I a lo t be1ter.'"
Gammell said.

Recy.eie this Chronicle
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Open Recreation. Schedule;;_ _____...;,_ _..,.;.,_,_ _ _ _ _ _ _--t
Intramural & Recreational Sports ()ffice

-

-255-3325
Winter Quarter

Dec. 2 - Fe\), 25, 1981

....

-.;, ~,

TUES,

WED,

THURS,

8-10 JJII

8-10 JJ11

S.10 po

' 8-10 JJII

8-10 po

FACILITY •

MON, •

-~ --~··
Gyms

Saunas-~~

FRI,

SAT,

8-10 po

8-8 po

12-8 JJII

12-10 po

8-10 p o ~ p n

8-8 po

12-8 po

12-10 po

1-5 po
7-8 PD

1-5. ~ '. ~
7-10 :PD

3J!i,

~

FOOL -

lap .Swim

11 am - 12: 30 po Monday thru Friday
4 po - 6 po
Monday tqru Friday

Open Swim

6-10 po

EX2UIH!ENT CHECKOUT
HAL1!21B&:K
~

Racquetball A & B •
I

!OOL
Lap Swim ...
BALCCNIES

HAL1!21B&:K saJTi!
Track

Racquetball Cts
ACTIVITY CENTER

,,,,,-

. 8"UI!MENT CHECKOUT

-

--

6-10 po

. 6-10 po

6-1() JJII

6-8 po

4 PD - . 10 JJII .

•Monday thru 'lhursday 4-:8 PD

8 am - lt> PD

Monday thru Friday

6 am · - 10 po

Monday ·t hru Friclq

6:30 - 7 : 30 am
1200 N - 1:00 po

Monday thru Friday
Monday thru .Friday

6 am - 10 po

Monday thru Friday

1z!a

PD

9-8

Jin

12-10 PD

,...
. 12-12 ·Midni_g ht

9-8_po

..;
\

12:00 N - 1:00 PD
6 PD - 12 Mid,

-

12>12 midnight

Monday thru Friday
Monday thru Friday

9-8 PD

12-12 midnight •

Mid,

Monday thru Friday

9-8 PD

12-12 midnight

12:00..~
6po -12mid

Monday thru Friday
llom!!!y thru Friday

9-8 po

12-12 midnight

12100 N - 1:00 PD Monday thru Friday
4 po - 12 Mid, Monday thru Friday

9-8 po
9-8 po

12-12 midnight
·12-12 midnight

6 am

- 12

~
::=-- .

-· -

-

-This schedule is subject to change due to athletic contests and participant demand. Please
~ nsult the athletic schedule or phone ext . 3325 for fu!_ther information.
-.
-A validated SCSU lb card, faculty/staff photo ID, or Recreation Users Photo 1.D ,card is
required for admittance in all Recreation Facilities after 4 p.m. Monday - Friday and all day
Satutday and Sunday for raq~tball court reservations and equipment check-out.
-Children under 18 years must be accompanied by an adult at all times.
-Christmas Break Facilities will close 12/18 and opi,n 1/5.

